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to the community would be irrej arable. Experience of
the past two years under prohibition fails to sustain the
predictions of either party to the controversy, but does
prove, if it proves anything, that the wet or dry issue
at bottom was really not so important as we were urged
to believe.

The idlers and loafers of pre-electi- on days are idlers
and loafers still, and may yet be found as in the old
days hanging out at the old joints. Despite the assur-
ance of immediate revolution in the morals and social
condition of the submerged elements, dinned into our
ears until the somewhat reluctant pledge to vote dry
was obtained, it is doubtful if prohibition has resulted
in making one spendthrift frugal, or one loafer in-

dustrious, or one vicious man virtuous in this whole
Territory ; and unless it has accomplished those results
in a vast majority of the cases needing those particular
kinds of reformation, it has fallen far short of what
was promised by its advocates when they were solicit-
ing votes.

On the other hand, the disasters predicted by the
wets have not materialized. An occasional empty busi-
ness room that has had no tenant since the saloonist
closed his doors may be SCCB, but they are now few
and growing scarcer. Most of the former saloons of
the "joint" type have turned into pool halls, serve soft
drinks instead of liquors, but otherwise appear to the
passing observer to be the same old joints, with the
same class and seemingly the ame number of habitues.

Fewer Broils SowIf particular they have- changed
broils and disorders that were

common and pretty constant in some settlements in the
hard liquor days are noticeably diminished, and drunk
and disorderly charges before the magistrates are
growing to be distinctly rare. Even the most prejudiced
would scarcely deny this benefit : which a good many
Xlaskan people regard as prohibition's greatest ac-
complishment. That prohibition in Alaska has ma-
terially and generally affected business either favorablv

increase in the demand for narcotics, and pi
are authority for the statement that the numbe- - f drug
addicts has not increased, and police officials also con-
firm this view of the matter.

In point of fact we Alaskans, to whom the wet or
dry issue was largely an academic question, or m rt a-
ccurately a rather impersonal matter, were ba . ad-

vised. Our disappointment was considerable, and h
is just possible a good many bear a trifle I - sent
ment. that of all the mass of unbearable di-:.-- -- nj and
immeasurable advantages promised us not ore has
materialized of sufficient importance to stir a ripple
upon the surface of public interet.

As to the enforcement of prohibition in the States,
if the experience of Alaska is a fair criterion by which
to judge of probabilities, it might as well be reco-
gnized now as later that it will be enforced, despite all

hopes of having the Constitution declared ur
tional, or of other projects ingenious lawyers nay d-
evise. There will be no abatement of the
drouth during this present incarnation, and those who
expect one arc inviting a disappointment equal to that
suffered by those Alaskans who thought the c ming of
prohibition would start something worth seeing. It
never bent a limb and scarcely moved a leaf

fect in Alaska two years, ft
may be true, as our wet
element maintain . that the
local situation in Alaska is
no fair criterion by which
to judge the probable ef-

fect i of prohibition enforcement, or attempts at en-

forcement, in the State. It is truthfully and logically
pointed Ml that Alaska is an isolated region and
a thinly populated region where the habits, practices
and affair generally of each citizen are apt to be
kr.o wn pre oroughly to a majority of the residents
of his particular district, and therefore, the enforce-
ment of the dry la' i relatively less difficult than in
the I'nited States proper under constitutional pro-
hibition.

In this connection it is also pointed out that Alaska
had no distilling plants, and no brewing plants of
sufficient size or capacity to supply more than a neg-
ligible proportion of the local beer-trad- e requirements,
and, in consequence, had no great reserve stocks of
liquors on hand when prohibition became effective two
years ago.

Moreover, the importation of liquors, even before
prohibition became effective in the States, was vir-

tually impossible, both because the ships refused to
carry it on account of the terrific penalties involved, and
also because its importation under our peculiar trade and
traffic conditions made it more or less a public mat-
ter despite all precautions and all subterfuges.

The-- e arguments are advanced by our wet element
ih the dual, and somewhat obscure, object of explain-

ing the success of prohibition law enforcement in
Alaska, and its probable failure in the States.

There are still some violations of the dry law in
Alaska as proved by the occasional arrests and con-
victions of law violators, and, probably, a great many
more violations that go undetected: but even admitting
all this, prohibition in Alaska in its administrative
phases, in the sense of legally suppressing the traffic
in alcoholic beverages, is in every sense a success as
measured by the enforcement of all other criminal
statutes ; and Alaskan criminal administration is no-
toriously effective in all cases save only where women
are involved, and, so tar. women have not become of-

fender against the prohibition law excepting in two
instances that are of record. In both cases the evidence
of guilt was conclusive; and. indeed, in the Ketchikan
case, the woman frankly admitted the illegal sale of
whik. while the woman tried at Brooks, in the in-

terior, told the jurymen it was none of their business
what hc sold. Pursuant to custom both juries brought
in a verdict of not guilty based on the unwritten Sour-
dough tradition :

"The woman b always right :

The man is always wrong;
It is the law of the North."

The pre-electi- on claims of the wets that a prohibi-
tion law m Alaska could not, and would not, be en-

forced, wa- - ba--- on insufficient grounds, or else, and
more probftbly, wai pure bravado. In either case the
judgment has been revised.

During the earlier period of prohibition in Alaska
a number of "blockade runners," as they were called,
endeavored to slip through with cargoes of illicit liquors,
and possibly a good many succeeded, but the number
who mitered arrest, fine and imprisonment in addition
to the forfeiture of their wares, must have represented
a beavy pc re ntage- - of those engaged in the dangerous
enterprise The "blockade running" business soon came
to ai. end, and with it the end of liquors imported
from the States. Since then the only outside liquor
getting in ha- - b n the occasional bottle or so carried
in the bag or trunk of a traveler.

Have Only Home-Mad- e "Hootch"

BROADLY ipeakmg, the only liquor in Alaska these
bom made product; a hard liquor that

oi I by I long stretch of courtesy could be designated
as mere!) bad. It has no single attractive feature as a
beverage, and no other merit, and in a great many

o other purpose particularly, than that its manu-
facture enables the maker secretly to flatter himself
h is outwitting an obnoxious law.

'Mm hootch." a, it i designated, is unpalatable,
unwholesome and nauseating to any normal white man,
but still there is a certain amount of trafficking in it
through tin medium of bootleggers, as indicated by the
occasional arrest and conviction of offenders. The
claim may be true, probably is, that only a small per
rentage of such offenders are caught; but assuming
that c ven ten escape to every one that runs 'foul of the
law. still the total amount of liquor distributed in this
way would be ve ry small indeed as compared to the
Volume dispensed by Open bars in the old days.

The claim of some of the that vast
quantitiei of booze are still being sold and consumed
in Alaska has no other foundation than pique, and
hostility to a law they look upon with peculiar aversion.

Considering the other side of the issue, it may be
laid that before prohibit ion became the law of the
land tin dr s we re extravagant in predictions of its
b ne fits, as certain that the advantages to the Territory
would be incalculable as the wets were that its injury
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